
Minutes of the 64th Annual General Meeting held on                 30th

September 2011

Present 
R. Cooper,  J. Rogers,  A. Jennings,  D. Royle, M. Bellringer,  H. Webber,  H. Thompson, P. Webber, K Webber,  K 
Bates,   D. Hargreaves,  C. Hunter, A. Cross, S. Williams(16)

Represented clubs
Seeco, Halesowen, Dudley, Down Hatherley, Kidderminster, Bromsgrove, Stourport.  (6+ 1 not affilliated)

The meeting opened at 8.11 pm

Apologies

Alistair Norman, Mo  Morrish, Roger Lewis, John & Iris Bennett

Approval of minutes

The Chairman asked if those present would read the minutes of the 2010 meeting, after which he asked if it was 
considered that they were accurate. Alan Jennings proposed that the minutes be accepted this was seconded by 
Mark Bellringer and agreed by the meeting

In matters arising Harry Thompson suggested that a list of where the trophies were could be sent out with the 
notice and minutes prior to the next AGM in order to prompt the cup holders to clean and return them.

Officers Reports

Chairman’s address

Dave Hargreaves said that it was pleasing to see an increase in shooting outdoors at Stourport, but sad to see a 
reduction in facilities for shooting indoors with the loss of teams. There are fewer ranges and for example 4 clubs 
share the facilities at Somers.
He said that he would cover county business when he gave the report as NSRA rep

Treasurers report

Mark Bellringer circulated copies of the financial statements, a summary of the accounts which had been examined 
and approved by the independent accountant.
In brief the County made a profit last year of £56.07. 
There are difficulties in breaking even, as the income from affiliated clubs is £270 whereas the affiliation to the NSRA
is £390 leaving a shortfall.
Difficulties in doing the accounts can arise by people paying affiliation and entries together in the same cheque.
Mark said that he expected in the coming year that the county would make about a £300 to £400 operating loss, 
expenses being targets, and trophies, engraving, trophy centres and the main sources of income being the open 
shoot and the winter leagues. 



Additional funds might be raised with another clothing order and Mark said that he will circulate information around
the clubs.

Mark thanked Steve Williams for his work in organising the LSR competition and said that the income from these 
competition is becoming a valuable asset to the county. He also thanked Hugh for his efforts in organising the 
County Open.
There is some income from the leagues, £10 .00 for teams of 4 and £8.00 for teams of 3

Chris Hunter suggested that an additional shoot, open to guests/ public, might be organised as a fundraising event, 
and shortly after Karen suggested that a social event might be a worthwhile consideration, both as a fundraiser and 
as a worthwhile exercise.

Mark proposed that the affiliation fee be increased to £50.00 next year. It has already been discussed and agreed in 
committee that we would propose an affiliation increase of at least £5.00, to £35.00, to the meeting, this proposal 
relates to 2012. 
There are only now 8 affiliated clubs and competition entries are down
There was discussion about whether smaller clubs should be charged a smaller fee
Suggestions from the floor varied, Hugh pointed out that Gloucestershire clubs pay £20.00.
Dave was asked whether there was any point in lobbying the NSRA regarding their affiliation fee. He said that the 
NSRA are aware that there is a discrepancy in that some counties enter many more teams than Worcestershire, for 
the cost of the same affiliation. They are looking into that issue

£35.00 was agreed by the meeting, 

Acceptance of the accounts was proposed by Bob, seconded by Pam and carried by the meeting

There were no further questions of the treasurer

The reports re the County and reserves teams and the Ladies team were 

presented by Pam Webber.

Pam reported that we shot in;
The BSA cup at 25 yards,   coming 3rd, and we came mid table the County cup, a Dewar competition.
We won the Western Counties Bowl, winning by 4 points from Somerset. Winners medals will be presented to team 
members.
We won the 3 counties cup.

In the winter Leagues the county team won 8 lost 2 and came 2nd to Lincolnshire 

The Wilf Elmes Trophy for the highest average in the county league was won by Mark Bellringer with an average of 
98.2

The reserves A team won 4 lost 6 and came 6th,
The Reserves B won 5 lost 5 finishing mid table, 
and the Ladies team won 5 and lost 5 finishing mid table, 

Pam thanked all team members for shooting and said that if there were any up and coming shooters in the clubs 
then she would be pleased to hear about them. There are few shooters coming through and we may have to review 
whether we can run two reserve teams next year.

Report re the Lightweight Sports Rifle discipline

Steve Williams presented his report.



He said that he has been working to boost the interest in LSR within the county, and involving our near neighbours 
in adjoining counties by running the individual competition.
Involved teams were Glevum, Seeco, Old Silhillians, 8th Warwick, Leominster, Dudley and Stourport.
He attracted 60 competitors this year, double last years entries, and was able to raise around £240 prior to the 
purchase of trophies towards county funds (which is helping to keep the affiliation fee from going up)
Medals were awarded to 1st and 2nd places in each division, and the numbers in each division were limited in order 
to boost interest.

Steve is planning to hold the competition again in 2012. Entries are invited at £4.00 per person for a start in 
February.
Mark wondered whether Halesowen had received entry forms last year and asked Steve to send him some entry 
forms electronically to put up in the range, also for the other teams who shoot at Somers, ie  Walter Somers, 
Smethwick and Wyre.

Steve indicated that he was willing to stand again in this role should he be elected to do so, and asked if anyone 
knew of any clubs either within or out of the county that might be interested in entering the competition to please 
contact him.

Dave Hargreaves asked if it might be possible to identify a number of Worcestershire people who could form a 
county team (of 5), competition entries needed by August.

Junior Captain

There is currently no Junior captain

Air rifle Captain

Hugh reported re this post which he has inherited recently.  (10m standing)
He entered one team of 5 last year, and although some of the declared averages were somewhat optimistic 
resulting in the team not doing so good in competition we now have averages for all the team members and 
significantly everyone shot all the rounds. It is good that there is a team up and running again.
Hugh suggested if there is further interest (scoring 170+) to let him know by next summer for next winter’s league.

There was some talk about interest in air pistol, Steve saying that there are some shooters at Seeco who might be 
interested.

NSRA Representative

Dave Hargreaves gave his report having attended the 3 NSRA council meetings during the year. 

His report addressed;  

Changes,   Geoff and Denise Doe have left, and they have gained a few staff.
Insurance. There is a deal for individual members. The £10 m civil liability cover is being extended to other forms of 
shooting. 
Results are being distributed more quickly now using email and spreadsheet.

He outlined some funding opportunities via Sport England. Further details can be found on the S.E. website.
These included “Sportivate”, “Iconic Facilities”, “Sports Match” and “Inspired Facilities”.

NSRA have set up working groups to look at
Participation in shooting ie how can people become involved and find out where the local clubs are
Coaching and coach education



Disabled shooters, they are trying to expand this to cater for people with a wide range of disabilities.

Worcestershire County Open meeting 2011

Hugh reported that this year we had a total of 34 entries, which was three down on last year.  We would still like to 
see more County shooters (we only had 11) supporting their meeting, especially in class C where the chance of 
winning a prize is high, given the low entries. Overall the entry was helped by Ellesmere College which brought 7 
youngsters, the only juniors to enter.

This year we made about £190 profit, which helps keep cost down for the County clubs.  However some of this will 
be needed to replenish the stock of targets .

Again we anticipate holding the 2012 meeting on the 3rd Sunday in May, which is the 20th.

The overall Worcestershire Champion was John Grove, just beating last year's winner, Karen Webber by 
one point.  The other trophy winners were:

Class A                  John Grove                                               Class B             Dave Hargreaves

Class C                   Steve Gough

Open Pairs           Chris Hunter & John Rogers                  C&D Pairs              No County entry this year

Veterans               John Grove                                               Ladies              Karen Webber

Dewar                    Karen Webber                                         English Match         Alistair Norman

Carton Bulls        John Grove & Chris Hunter(shared)      Best 100yds            John Grove

Hugh’s thanks, as usual, go to all those without whom we could not run the meeting, Bob Cooper for 
running the range (with help from Dave Hargreaves), Alan Jennings and John Grove scoring, Pam and 
Karen Webber, refreshments and all the rest who filled in doing the odd jobs needed around and about.

Election of Officers

The first officer to be elected traditionally has been the Chairman.

The secretary invited the Vice chairman to take the floor, and Alan Jennings duly suggested that Mr Hargreaves 
should again be proposed as Chairman he was seconded by Hugh and was voted in unanimously.

Alan agreed to stand again as vice chair, proposed by Karen, seconded by Mark and agreed

The election of officers progressed with the en bloc election of 

John Rogers                    Secretary

Hugh Webber.              Open Meeting Organiser,   Air rifle/ Pistol Captain.

Pam Webber.                 County M & F Captain  

Mark Bellringer              Treasurer

Stephen Williams           LSR Captain



Dave Hargreaves            NSRA rep,

Proposed JR, seconded AJ,  Carried

The posts of Junior Captain and Competition secretary were discussed

 Mo Morrish was proposed as the Junior Captain by Pam, seconded by Alan

Chris was proposed as Competition secretary by Hugh , seconded by Alan.

Re Juniors, Pam said that there were 2 in the reserves team, and Karen added that Kings, Royal and King Edwards 
were shooting.

The time being 21.37 a break was called.

Restart 9.54

Presentation of Trophies
Trophy winners in the winter league 20010/11 were as follows.

Div 1         Dudley  A     (M. Morrish, A. Norman, N Jones, D Fletcher)          Top average        C. Hunter,  Seeco. (99.0)

The Rose Bowl trophy was not available; won by Halesowen last year, Mark suggested that Dave Brown might have 
it.

Div 2          Down Hatherley A    (P & H Webber, I Harwood, R. Lygoe)               Top average          R. Lygoe,    (98.0)  

The News & Times Challenge cup was awarded.

                 

Div 3     Seeco B   (M. Jones R. Weston,I. Williams,C. Carpenter Sub J. Vernon)   Top average  R. Hayward, Wyre(97.2)

The J.C.Baker Challenge cup was not available won by Smethwick last year

Div 4        Worcester West Unit   (P Kennett, C Roberts, D & C Rogers)                             Top average          C. Rogers, 

The Crowle Challenge cup was not available won by Malvern last year

Individual competition

Class A           J. Rogers            Seeco  789

Class B           C Hunter            Seeco  788

Class C           R Owen              Halesowen  757



Winners in the summer league 2011 were as follows

Div 1         Seeco  A                                       Top average            J Rogers,         Seeco  A  (98.2)

Div 2         Halesowen A                              Top average            G Milligan,      Halesowen (98.2)

Div 3         Smethwick A                               Top average            C Griffiths,      Smethwick  (96.6)

Div 4         Dudley B                                      Top average             S Gough,          Dudley    (95.1)

LSR League

Medals were awarded to;

 Div 1            Gold         Bruce Wiltshire        Glevum                           Silver          Mick Bartlett                Seeco

Div 2             Gold         R. Rickard                  Old Silhillians                 Silver          T. Bailey                        8th Warwicks        

Div 3             Gold         Sam Pascoe              Glevum                           Silver          Chris Hunter                 Seeco

Div 4             Gold         Bob Mc Govern        Dudley                            Silver          Ruth Norsworthy         Leominster 

Div 5             Gold         Des Greaves             Dudley                             Silver           I. Blomeley                   Leominster

Div 6             Gold          P. Stanley                 8th Warwicks                  Silver          D. Hill                            Old Silhillians

Div 7             Gold         Tony Male                Glevum                             Silver           M.D. Bartlett               Seeco

Div 8             Gold         W. Stanley Jr.           8th Warwicks                    Silver          Miss C Bartlett             Seeco

Pam awarded the gold medals to the county team members re the Western Counties Bowl,  DH, JR, KW, MB,  there 
were 3 for the Dudley members, Mo Morrish, Nick Jones and Alister Norman  and 3 for the Halesowen members 
John Grove Graham Milligan and Dave Brown

The County open winners were listed above in the Hugh Webber’s report and these medals were awarded.  

Other business

We talked about the poor turnout and the fact that we had to change the day of the AGM from Thursday to Friday 
as  Somers were using the room on the last Thursday of the month.

We discussed Thursday 4th Oct or Thurs 20th sept as alternatives for next year and if we are unable to complete the 
competitions in time to bring the meeting forward by a week it will be delayed by a week

The meeting closed at 10.25pm 


